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TALK ON MEET

Lord Jesus have your way in this special talk to day, let none be offended but be enlightened with light
out of their gross darkness in Jesus mighty name. Amen!

The issue of sex is highly sensitive and that is the major reason it’s hard to counsel any one about it,
it’s a fragile issue that can put one in trouble instantaneously and continuously.

It’s so powerful that at a blink of an eye, moving of lips, just a hug, a kiss, a touch, then you get
yourself in trouble Before you know what is going on, you are already in the act, Nobody is prone to
sex even the impotent has feelings.  No man or woman on earth is a super- human; We can all fall by
sexual intercourse I believed that before Eve gave Adam the apple to eat, she must have kissed him,
touch him, make him feel good and when men are moved sexually then they can eat, say or do
anything, God have mercy!

Sex before marriage is fraudulent
Sex in marriage is service
Sex outside marriage is unfaithfulness
Sex with same family lineage is de-humanity
Sex with animals is very destructive Reduced human to mean animals.
Sex with same sex is inordinate
Sex with oneself is demoralizing and draining

Acceptable And Blessed Sexual Intercourse

it’s after you have been legally married. Marriage is no more honourable if both couples have been
loose towards each other before marriage. You will notice the following if you have been having sexual
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intercourse in courtship or sleeping with a date:-

1. Your Love for him or her will be with sexual view.
2. You will hardly enjoy each other inner qualities because the Sex had covered your face (blur your
mind)
3. Both of you may start suffering same plague, sickness or start behaving alike thinking its Love while
you suppose to complement each other.
4. It makes you a victim of spiritual warfare because you are walking and acting in disobedient

The Word Of God Advice us

But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for it is better to marry than to burn. 1Corinthians 7:9

Yes! Instead of dishonouring yourself please Marry, It’s better to forgo Education or any other thing to
marry when you couldn’t hold it than to fornicate, In fact God will compensate you.

Please if you have been having sexual intercourse in courtship or sleeping with a date…season film
nio (It’s Season Film) You or your fiancé may likely cheat in marriage If you have been having sexual
intercourse in courtship or relationship or even practicing any immoral act or you are unfaithful to your
spouse, you need scriptural help

Visit www.ayonimytezion.org and search for THE SPIRIT OF FORNICATION study it and pray with the
scriptures given, God takes over from there.

Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get understanding.
Proverbs 4:7
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